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Abstract: 

The word silicones describes a broad class of hybrid organic/inorganic polymeric materials for which the overused adjective
“unique” legitimately applies from multiple perspectives. Our research group is revisiting the classic (half century - old)
silicone preparative methodologies with objectives of (1) preparing materials for applications that were not envisioned
when the synthetic strategies were developed, (2) describing what are well-known as “silicone resins” instead as “silicone
copolymers” with molecular structures that have not been considered, but are likely important perspectives for property
control, and (3) putting silicone chemistry and technology into an academic framework that can be readily incorporated in
chemistry and materials science curricula. The wonderful 4-letter “General Electric alphabet” (M D T Q), that forms self-
defining words (e.g. M3QD2TM2) which can be understood with geometric precision and even dynamic understanding, is
taught in few academic locations. Far more academics can pronounce “silsesquioxane” than know what an MQ resin is. Our
research that was previously focused on preparing reactive MQ copolymers has moved to MT copolymers, which will be a
focus of the talk.
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